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UEEN THELMA and her royalQ maids were feted by the Portland
Ad Club again yesterday at an

elaborate luncheon at Hotel Portland.
A delightful feature of the affair was
the christening of Miss Tacoma, the
ceremony being performed by William
H. Brewster, Mayor Albee and Mayor
Gill, of Seattle. A number of the wives
and relatives of the Potlatch Club men
were guests at the luncheon, and prom-
inent men made Interesting responses
to toasts and exchanged the courtesies
of singing songs for Seattle. Seattleites
Binglng their specially written songs
for Portland. The Ad Club quartet also
contributed to tne programme by sing-
ing several songs, suitable for the par-
ticular occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Kress, of Centralia,
Wash., passed several days In Portland
and returned last night to their name.

.

An unusually delightful tea and mu-sica- le

was enjoyed by friends of Mrs.
"W. Worth Davis, who entertained at
her home In Piedmont recently In hon-
or of Mrs. Margaret Redding Koon,
who left last night for a three months'
trip through the East.

The parlors were brilliant with red
roses and ferns, the same colors pre-
vailing In the dining-roo- where de-
licious refreshments were served at
small tables, the favors being dainty
place cards, hand-painte- d in red roses.

Those taking part in the programme
were Mrs. E. D. M. Fowles, Miss Eliza-
beth Johnson. Miss Eva Johnson, Miss
Evelyn Carvel, Miss Eva Parrel and
Miss Margaret Redding Koon.

Mrs. Waitman T. Wade read selec-
tions.

An Important event of this afternoon
will be the reception to be given on
board the Cruiser Boston as part of "the
Rose Festival entertaining. The ship
will not accommodate all those who
have been Invited, bo the reception will
begin at 2:30, continuing for one hour
for state officials, officers and women
of the United States .Army, United
States Navy, National Guard, Naval
Militia, the Queen of .the Rose Festival
and her court and officials and their
friends.

From 3:30 to 4:30 the general public
will be received. List of patronesses:
Mrs. W. E. Finzer, Mrs. G. F. Blair,
Mrs. R. R. Smith, Mrs. C. S. Gunderson,
Mrs. John McNulty. Mrs. J. Fred Lar-
son, Mrs. George W. Hoyt. Mrs. Har-
vey Beckwith, Mrs. A. J. Capron, Mrs.
H. R. Beckwith, Mrs. F. E. Hilton, Mrs.
Edgar B. Piper, Mrs. C. C. Colt. Mrs.
C. V. Cooper, Mrs W. F. Woodward,
Mrs. J. A. Currey, Mrs. T. L. Perkins,
Mrs. F. T. Griffith, Mrs. W. E. Coman,
Mrs. G. W. Talbot, Mrs. A. H. Averill,
Mrs. F. C. Riggs, Mrs. L. R. Alderman.
Mrs. R. W. Hoyt, Mrs. George L. Baker
and Mrs. David M. Dunne.

The guests will be received by the
. commanding officer and the officers

and men of the Oregon Naval Militia In
honor of his excellency, the Governor
of Oregon. A bevy of young girls will
assist the patronesses during the after-
noon In the dining-roo- and will In-
clude the Misses Alice Dabney, Doris
Smith, Amy Robinson, Margaret Piatt,
Elsie Walker, Katharyn Hoyt. Kather-In- e

Whitton, of Berkeley, and Martha
Hoyt.

A social was given Wednesday aft-
ernoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I. W. Gray. 2801 Fifty-eight- h street
Southeast, to Ben Butler Post and the
Woman's Relief Corps. Refreshments
were served. Those present were: Mrs.
M. York, Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Worden,
Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bonbright,
Mrs. Carney. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ogil-vi- e.

Mrs. Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Townscnd, Mr. and Mrs. Harris, Mrs.
Mary Strickling. Mr.-- and Mrs. Robert,
Mrs. Wealtha Brumbaugh. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Stevenson. H. Nickols, Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Spear, E. E. Newcomb, Mrs.
Carrie Myers, Johnie Gray, Mrs. F. G.
Horseman, Mrs. Maud Berckler, Mrs. S.
B. Wlest..

Miss Genevieve Hailey and Miss
Priscilla Elliott, of Portland, spent
the week end with Mrs. Eleanor
Martin In San Francisco, having come
to the city from Mare Island Navy-yar- d

for a dance and several teas.
Miss Caroline Gillespie, of Seattle, Is

the house guest of Mr. and. Mrs. Arthur
Mackenzie over the Festival. Mrs.
Fletcher Linn entertained for her lastnight with an informal dance at her
residence on Portland Heights, asking
about 40 of the younger married set
as well as a number of the belles and
.beaux of the smart set..

Mrs. Thompson Coberth, wife of Dr.
Coberth, and Mrs. C. A. Johnson, of
The Dalles, are house guests of their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Werleln
for the Festival. They will return to
their homes Friday- - night....

The closing costume party given for
the children by the Rose City Park
Club recently was one of thepleasantest affairs of the season. Every
grade of society was represented.queens, Spanish girls, Chinese, cowboys,
clowns, babies, darkies, girls from the
harem and even a convict had escaped
and come to the party. The costumes
were beautiful. Much of the success
of the evening was due to the assist-
ance of Mrs. Harry Brown, and Mrs.
A. Laldlaw. Many of the parents were
present and punch and cake were
served. These parties have been ar-
ranged by Mrs. Carey C. Shay and will
be discontinued until the first Friday
evening In September.

SHORT meeting of the PortlandsA Woman's Club will be held on Fri-
day at 2 o'clock in Women of Wood-
craft Hall. Mrs. G. J. Frankel will an-
nounce the calendar committee for the
coming year.

Willamette Chapter. Daughters of
the American Revolution, will assem-
ble at the Patton Home Saturday aft-
ernoon at 2:30 o'clock. A handsome
American flag will be presented by the
members of the chapter to the home.
Appropriate exercises will be held. The
committee of arrangements Includes
Mrs. R. G. E. Cornish, Mrs. A. T.
Brown and Miss Bertha Green. Mrs.
J. H. Bagley is regent of Willamette
chapter. Music will be furnished by
aome of Portland's leading musicians.

The members of the Multnomah
chapter. Daughters of the American
Revolution are busy making plans for
the celebration of Flag day. They are.
asking the of schools.
stores and the public in general. In
the churches Sunday a patriotic hymn
Will be a part of the service.

An interesting collection of art
souvenirs from various foreign lands
will be on exhibition June 18 at the
Metaphysical Library, Main street and
Broadway. Swiss and Italian wood
carvings, pottery, table covers, prints
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and bits of embroidery will be among
the articles exhibited. No charge .will
be made for admission. Mrs. Florence
Crawford will read an original poem
and Mrs. B. O. Carl will sing. -

Assisting in receiving the Festival
visitors are clubwomen and young
girls stationed in all the hotels and de-
pots. From the Portland Woman's Club
alone. 100 women are among the work-
ers. The State Woman's Press Club isamong the busy organizations acting as
hostesses. Roses are given to everyone.

At the Union Depot a committee from
the United Artisans welcomed strangers
and supplied them with roses. If the
supply of roses equals the demand the
committees will continue the distribu-
tion until tomorrow night. Those who
assisted yesterday are: Mrs. C. M. Dear- -
ing, Mrs. Ella Watt, Norma Kummel,
Ruth Kinneau, Regina Hyatt, Carrie
Hunt, Essie Shinn, Mildred Ryan, Irine
Raicey, Jeanette Raicey, Marie Salis
bury, Bessie Kraiger, Ruby Thirkill,
Lilly Lipkey, Mildred Lipkey, Nancy
Huntley, Norma Durdlch.

rw URING the Rose Festival the Toung
J Women's Christian Association is

proving a great help to strangers. The
secretaries are busy all day answering
questions, directing visitors to lodging
places, telling them where to find
Washington street, the Postofflce, the
Park, etc

On Sunday, Hag Day. there will be
an especially interesting patriotic meet
ing. Wallace McCamant will tell thestory of the Flag and Miss Katbryn
Ensey will sing. The programme is
prepared for the regular Vesper ser-
vice at 4:30 o'clock.

A launch ride is planned for Wednes-
day, June 17. "Lunch and Launch" will
claim the attention of those attending.
Reservations are being made now.

The Toung Women's Christian Asso-
ciation's vacation camp and cottage at
Gearhart Park will be open this Sum-
mer. It is for women
and offers a delightful outing uider
the best environment.

The Northwestern General Confer-
ence will open at Cohassett Beach
June 23 and will continue until July 3.
The conference is for young women of
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Mon-
tana.
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Cherry Recipes.
PORTLAND, Or., June S Kindly give in

The Oregouian, as soon as possible, a recipe
for cherry wine. We have more cherrries
than we can use. MRS. H.if KERRY WINE (1) Remove the
Vr stalks, mash the cherries, without
breaking the stones. Squeeze and strain.
Fop every gallon juice add two pounds
sueir. Pour into a barrel and let fer
ment until no "whispering" can be
heard. The barrel should be kept
filled up with juice. When fermenta
tion is over stop the barrel close for a
month or more. Draw off Into bottles
nutting a lump of sugar into each bot
tle. Store three months before using.

Cherry wine (2) With every 16
pounds of cherries use two pounds of
currants, and not more than two-thir- ds

of the cherry kernels. Mash thoroughly.
strain and squeeze. Add two pounds
susrar to every gallon liquid. Finish
as above. The fermentation will prob-
ably take about three weeks. Two
months may well De allowed oetore
bottling.

It you have so many cherries, you
may like to make some vinegar. Dried
or candied cherries might also be use
ful.
. Cherry vinegar uatn tne cnerries.
and water "just to cover," ana let
stand 43 hours. Drain and press. To
every gallon of this liquid add one-ha- lf

gallon water, and for every gallon
of the final mixture, add one-ha- lf cup
sugar. It may be simply left to fer
ment to the vinegar stage, or the ac
tion may be started and hastened by
adding a little fresh yeast, spread on
a small niece of toast.

Dried cherries (1) Stone and spread
in thin layers on platters, sprinkle with
sugar and dry in a slow oven, the hot
sun. or a fruit drier.

Dried cherries (2) Stew the stoned
cherries slowly, without water, and
with very little sugar. When tender
drain from the juice, spread on plat
ters and dry as above. Boll down the
syrup until thick and as the fruit dries
pour a little syrup over it, daily, until
all the syrup ie absorbed by the cher
ries.

Candied cherries Quick method. Use
one pound sugar for each pound stoned
fruit, add 3 cup water for each pound
of sugar. Simmer until dissolved, skim
and when boiling add the cherries. Boll
up, set away over night. Reheat and
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cook very slowly until the cherries
are translucent. If convenient, they
may . again be set away over night.
Pour off the syrup, .spread the fruit
on platters, dry in the hot sun or slow
oven. Roll in sugar, and store with
dry sugar between the layers.iipaiiiiB IrS 7.C J Beacon.

Why Do You Massage?
FEW days ago I asked a beautyA seeker what she expected' massage

to do for her. She thought a mo
ment, then in surprise said, "I don'
believe I know." How many of my
readers are in the same undecided
state of mind. Do you really know
why you massage your face, or do you
Just know it - is good and therefore
blindly go through the stunt?

The first and most important object
of massaging is to lift sagging flesh.
As maturity comes on, the most beau-
tifully proportioned face will grow fat
and the muscles will sag with the
added burden, unless cared for. To
counteract this, beauty specialists in
vented massage. It is about the only
sure means of counteracting the dam
age excessive flesh will do to a pretty
face.

The second object of massage is to
promote healthy circulation. Rubbing
brings the blood to the surface and
keeps impurities continually in motion.
thus permitting the body to cast them
off.

Another thing massage will do Is
to develop a thin face or neck.

Before massage the face must always
be scrubbed thoroughly with warm
water and good soap, then rinsed well
with clear warm water. A good cream
is necessary and plenty of it should be
used. Many readers have asked me
to recommend some proprietary cream
for this purpose, and while I know of
many that are good, of course, I can
not recommend them in this column.
However, a good cream for massage
can be made from two ounces of al-
mond oil melted together and mixed
thoroughly, then let harden and kept
in a cool place until used.

In some cases it is well to massage
every night, but unless the face is very
much In need, of it, I would not rec-
ommend it oftener that twice a week.
If cold cream be applied to the skinevery night after bathing in warm
water, I think massage twice a week
is often enough.

Besure your strokes are upward always, for, as I have said, the main
object of massage is to lift the flesh
into place. The strokes should be
gentle if you do not wish to wear away
the flesh, but if there is too much flesh
they should be moderately hard. Too
hard strokes are apt to cause enlarged
pores, so be careful on this point. -

.
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CopyrJcht The Adams Newspaper Service.
Plata Talk About Popular Fiction.

AVE a little drink?" asked"H Shurtleff, the publisher, when
they had been shown to a table in
one of Broadway's popular-price- d cafes.

"No, thank you." answered Marian.
'Nonsense." objected the other. "A

little cocktail won't hurt you. Why, I
don t think there s a woman in town
who writes and who doesn't dally a
trifle with the cheering stuff now and
then. They're all good scouts, good
Bohemians, you know. I want to in
troduce you to some of the bunch. I'llarrange to have you invited to a little
party one of these days. Waiter, bring
a couple of Dubonnet cocktails, and
hurry them along."

Marian's objections to an appetizer.
overridden by the suave-tongue- d pub-
lisher who had expressed his desire to
encourage young writers, vanished, and
a little later she was sipping the mild,
not unpleasant drink. It sent the blood
dancing through her body. Listening
to her companion's rapid sentences, she
felt that at last she had broken in,
that at last she had begun to find her
place in the rushing currents and
cross-curren- ts of the city's life.

"I don't know how familiar you are
with the sort of stuff we publish in
the magazine, continued the publisher.
"Better run over three or four copies
rather carefully and get a line on our
policy. We don't care a rap for any
of this prudish stuff. We watt stories
about real life, real people. Some think
that the sex story has been done to
death. . but I can t see It. Bill Reedy,
out in- St-- Louis, says it's still striking
sex o'clock, and he's right. Magazine
readers will always have a sort of

curiosity about that sort of thing, and.
as long as it goes, I have no ob-
jection to feeding it to them. Nothing
too raw, of course; but something a
trifle suggestive now and then. If
cleverly handled, goes with a bang.
I'm talking to you frankly. Miss Win- -
throp. Because i want to give you an
idea. A publisher has got to keep his
eye on the public and hand. 'em what
they want."

With a feeling of revulsion Marian
shrunk from the other's language. She
despised the sort of thing he described.
She had never been able to see any
justification in printing that kind of
storis.

"A new slant on the old triangle plot
always gets by, if cleverly done," the
publisher continued. "There are enough
divorcees and women who expect to be
divorcees before long, in this country,
to make a good divorce story a rattling
seller on the news stands. Try your
hand at it, why don't your

"I should think you d hate to poison
the minds of your readers with stuff
like that," she replied.

"Lord, you re a regular little prude.
aren't you?" rejoined the publisher. He
smiled at her through narrowed eye
lids.

"Not at all," returned Marian, dis
claiming the characterization. "But I
should think you'd prefer to appeal to
people s best, instead of worst, in-

stincts."
"The Cheering Hour could hardly be

called a Sunday school publication."
said the publisher. "I haven't got the
money to try to make Americans a race
of angels. I'm leaving that to the
philanthropists. My policy Is to give
people what they want. I'll cater to
the morbid curiosity as long as it
pays. Why not?" he added in a tone
that indicated a vague mental search
for Justification for his policy. "Try
your hand at it." he repeated. Tf you
can turn out the stuff we want, we
can do business."

"I'll try," Marian steeled herself to
answer. Without realizing at the time
that scores of American hack-write- rs

write the sort of thing they hate for
the sole reason that they can sell it,
and because they need the money des-
perately.
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it AVE some candy," said the
neighbor, as the woman from

across the street came in to borrow
some mustard.

"What delicious chocoates," ex
claimed the woman from across the
street, as she nibbled the sweet.
"Where did you get them?"

"My husband brings them to me,"
smiled the neighbor. "He knows I am
especially fond of them and so every
little while he brings home a box as
a surprise."

The woman from across the street
munched a while in silence. Then she
said, a bit enviously, "You are a lucky
woman. Not many husbands do things
like that after marriage. They are
keen enough before marriage to re-

member your tastes and all that, but
they promptly forget such matters as
soon as the knot is tied."

"Harry is Just the same now as he
was before we were married," said the
neighbor, happily. "In fact, I think he
is more thoughtful. He understands
me even better than' he did then, and
so be has even more ways to do nice
things for me. And I will say he cer
talnly improves his opportunities."

"It certainly would be nice if all
husbands were that way," sighed the
woman from across the street.

Harry never says anything about
it," explained the neighbor. "He just
does all sorts of thoughtful little
thlnsrs for me a a a matter of course.
But I believe he has really given the
matter a lot of thought. What he does
s, I think, a matter of principle. It
s so easy after marriage to slip into

sort of careless indifference about
the little attentions that are the flowers
of married life. It doesn't necessarily
mean that the husband loves the wife
less, or the wife the husband, but so
many seem to think that continuing
these little attentions of courtship
days is being foolishly sentimental
And so they .store them away with
their wedding clothes, to be regarded
as pleasant memories, but not as things
that can still be a part of everyday
life. I think Harry saw this danger.
and decided to avoid It. I don't say he
ever lost the courtship spirit. Perhaps
he didn't. But even if at first he did
these little things with deliberate

and not spontaneously, he
did them. Now I think it is as upon
taneous as it ever was in our engage
ment days. And we both get as much
oy out of it as we did then. If it

really required an effort to keep this
spirit alive, the effort was certainly
worth while."

"But not all husbands are like yours,'
again sighed the woman from across
the street.

"Perhaps not," smiled the neighbor.
But I think most men, deep down in

their hearts, like love and the ex
pression of . it. They may thoughtless
ly or selfishly slip into a seeming in-

difference about it. But I think they
would really enjoy being aroused from
this condition. If Harry hadn't taken
the initiative in this matter, I think
I should. I simply would not let the
courtship spirit die. I would continue
doing all the loving little things I did
for him then, until he would respond.
To me, these things are like keeping
up the payments of a ce

policy. You ve got to keep up the pay
ments to retain your policy. And
you've got to keep doing these things
in marriage. If you want to reap the
full benefit of the policy on married
happiness you took out when you signed
the marriage certificate. You don't get
something for nothing In married life
or in anything else.

When Bert used to come to see me,
he used to rave about an 'especial kind
of salad dressing I made," said the
woman from across the street, a trifle
haltingly. "I have a notion to make it
for him tonight.

"Do." advised the neighbor. "And be
sure to ask him if he remembers how
much he liked it them. Sometimes you
have to prod people a bit to get them
awake.

Then the two women smiled at each
other understandingly. and the woman
from across the street took her mustard
and departed.

New Photo Plays Open

Columbia.
(-- Y far the biggest attraction on the
L bill opening yesterday at the Co
lumbla was the Rose Festival pic
tures, showing the river pageant of
Tuesday, the arrival of Queen Thelma,
the ceremonies attendant on her coro
nation, the water carnival, the chil-
dren's flower drill in Peninsula Park
and other features. These and later
official festival pictures will be shown
each day.

"Silent Sandy," a Reliance comedy-dram- a

in two parts, is the headline
photo-dram- a. It is the story of an old
bachelor who secures a bride through
a prank played by a village sport.

Life among the cowboys on a big
Western cattle ranch is depicted in a
dramatlo episode entitled "Sheltering
an Ingrate," by the American Players.
Daring stunts performed by the cow-
boys are introduced.

The Keystone Players offer "The
Mallet Handle," one series of side-
splitting situations over the efforts
of three suitors to win a pretty girl.

sa Portland" Foremost Garment and Millinery

$1912 White Chinchilla

300 Natural
Hair Switches
Marked About l2

An extraordinary Rose Fes-
tival Week sale of fine, natur-
ally wavy Human Hair
Switches, in all the most de-
sirable shades Every switch
guaranteed absolutely sani-
tary and splendid quality.
Sale on Main Floor Mail
Orders Filled.
$4.00 German Hair Switches,
2- -oz., 24-inc- h, qHmarked, special. . JJ A eiO
$10.00 German Hair Switches,
3- -oz., 34-inc- h, marked special,

$4.95 r.

$25.00 French
Convent Hair
Switches, 3-o- z.,

34-in- ., marked
special,

$12.00
This bill will run the remainder of the
week.

Majestic.
two days only beginningFR Majestic patrons will be treated

to "Judge Dunn's Decision," a power
ful play. The plot centers about a
judge relentless in the passing of sen
tence, who discovers In his own wife
and daughter the weaknesses he con-
demns in others. He is made to deal
justly and humanely by a mother, whose
daughter owed her dowmail to nis
own wife and daughter.

"The Pursuit of Hate" is a play
more attractive than its title. The
scenario was written by Lois Weber,
and the leading roles are played by
her and her husband, Phillips Smalley.

"Beans Is an Jtissanay comeay.
The Hearst-Seli- g News Pictoral con

cludes the picture programme.
Miss Esther Sundquist. the pretty

violinist, and Mme. Othick. the prima
donna, make an attractive musical
duo.

The formal opening of the new
Majestic will be tomorrow, when a new
bill will be offered.

Globe.
( OVB, LUCK. AND tiASOLlIMii.
L. heralded as the Vltagraph

whirlwind comedy, is making its name
good at the Globe Theater, Eleventh
and Washington streets. Lillian Wal
ker, as the "tomboy," up to all Kinas or
mischief, makes things lively for her
father, played by John Bunny. Wallie
Van plays Lillian's lover. Between them
they keep poor Bunny guessing, iie
never knows where to lay his hands on
them. First, it is in motorboat. then
on the yacht, from that to highpower
boats, to hydroplanes and every kind
of speed contrivances. o wonuor
Bunny at last gives in and tells Cutey
to take her.

This is another of the Broadway Star
features. "The Last Will" is a two-pa- rt

drama of great interest. A mother,
almost tempted to crime to save an in-
heritance for her son. finds it would
have been unnecessary. The picture is
laid in England, handsomely costumed
and set.

Star.
rp HE CHANGELINGS." a story of

mixed identities, is headlining
the new bill at the Star Theater.

A physician, attempting to make up
the loss of a dead baby to rich parents,
changes infants with poverty-stricke-n

mninti. the father an imbecile. After
many years the physician's daughter
and the son of the insane man, now oi
wealthy parents, love each other.
Retribution follows.

"The Ethics of the Professljn"- con-
cerns a physician's wife and the son
of his boyhood friend.

"My Lady Raffles," with Dorothy
TCnllev in the leading role, is a comedy.
Burglars and a pearl necklace figure In

Store '

Balmacaan Coats
Another zlnpmnt pj

White Balmacaan. "VA H . H T T.just received and 01 ii. il 0LLsVwe offer them as a
Rose Festival Week special at the lowest price yet
announced in Portland !

Made of very fine all-wo- ol white chinchilla, in
typical English Balmacaan style, with Balmacaan
sleeves, flare skirt, patch pockets. The jauntiest
Coat for Summer wear.
- Coats that sold regularly at the first of the sea-
son for f19.50. This specially-purchase- d lot on
sale, beginning today, $11.35.

"Prettiest Waists
in Town" $1.29

ch
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That's what hundreds
women have told us.

D o z e n s of
charming models,
in lingeries,crepes, marqui-
settes, etc. Dain-
tiest low necks,
with short sleeves,
high necks and
long sleeves, too!

Compare them
with Waists else-
where at $1.50 to
$2.00. Emporium
special,

$1.29 Vfmzsr
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the situation that ends in a romance.
A comedy with competition in it is !

"The Tango in Tuckerville." The "lady"
manicurists of New York create a
havoc in the Tuckerville sewing bee.
The husbands go to the manicurists,
so a tango teacher is engaged and only
men under 25 years are permitted at
dances. The bill will continue until
Sunday.

PROFESSIONAL NURSE

MADE THOROUGH TEST

Plant Juice Has Helped This Port-
land Lady After All Other

Remedies Failed.
Mrs. Annie L. Hill, who is at present

housekeeper for the Gilbert Hotel, cor-
ner of Third and Taylor streets, this
city, has something to say that will in-
terest her friends. Mrs. Hill graduated
as 'a trained nurse at the age of 21,
and served as student five years under
Dr. J. M. Tolan, of San Francisco. She
formerly lived in Spokane, Wash., for
fifteen years. She has many friends in
Portland and elsewhere who will be in-
terested in the following statement
from her. She says:

"When I commenced to use Plant
Juice I was pretty well discouraged. I
had tried so many things without re-
sults that I did not expect much relief
from anything. It was like catching
at the proverbial straw. I was suffer-
ing from catarrh, and it had become
so bad that my whole system was
affected. I was told that nothing
would help me. My bearing was so bad
that I could only hear by the greatest
effort. My kidneys were In bad shape,
and I suffered from severe pains across
my back, also in my forehead just
above my eyes. There was also pain In
the back of my neck. I am a graduate
nurse and followed my profession until
my hearing became so bad I had to
give it up. The change that has been
brought about in my condition by Plant
Juice is simply wonderful. The terrible
pain in the back of my neck and across
my forehead is entirely gone, my hear
ing is much improved, so much so that
I often think I must be mistaken when
I hear what people say. Plant Juice
has helped my entire system, my nerves
are stronger, I sleep well and wake
up rested and am feeling fine In every
way."

Plant Juice has done for others what
it will do for you. All it needs Is t

trial. For sale at The Owl Drug Com
pany's Stores. Adv.

Piano figures talk. A player piano.
latest in design and containing every
known device for proper interpreta
tion of music, for $385; $10 month.
A "Reed-Frenc- h price means $200
saved. (Store open evenings this
week). 10th street and Stark.

Cut the Cost of living!
A plate of hot biscuits or muffins, a

fresh, nome-bake- d cake, a loaf of brown
or nutrbread, rescues any meal from the
commonplace, and more expensive things
are never missed.

With K C, the double acting baking
powder, good results are doubly certain.
There's economy too, in the cost of K C
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LADIES
Our Colonials and Pumps have
the style and wearing quality
that every well-dresse- d woman
should know about. Their su-

perior fitting quality is attest-
ed to by thousands of discrim-
inating customers.
Moderately priced in all leath-

ers, $4.00 and up.

Rosenthal's
129 Tenth St.

Bet. Wash, and
Alder

WALL'S
CARUSO

Chocolates

A delightful treat for every Rose
Festival visitor.

FRESH TODAY
Mailed o All Parts of the World.

Wall's SweetShop
291 Morriaoa Street,

Marshall 3123.


